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' Special Feature 

Hoover Warns Am erie an University s 
Editor's Note: J. Edgar Hoover, 

P.B.I. Director, has addressed the 
followinff_ lo American students. 
"As a 1970 collegestudent, you 

belong to the best educated, most 
sophisticated, most poised generation 
in our history. 

"The vast majority of you, I am 
convinced, sincerely love America 
and want to make it a better 
country. 

"You do have ideas of your 
own-and that's good. You see things 
wrong in our society which we adults 
perhaps have minimized or 
overlooked. You are outspoken and 
frank and hate hypocrisy. This is 
good too. 

"There's nothing wrong with 
student dissent or student demands 
for changes in society or the display 
of student unhappiness over aspects 
of our national policy. Student 
opinion is a legitimate aspect of 
public opinion in our society. . 

"But there is real ground for 
concern about the extremism which 
led to vioJence, lawlessness, and 
disrespect for the rights of others on 
many college campuses during the 
past year. 

"The extremists are a small 
minority of students and faculty 
members who have lost faith in 

America. They ridicule the flag, poke 
fun at American institutions, seek to 
destroy our society. They are not 
interested in genuine reform. They 
take advantage of the tensions, strife, 
and often legitimate frustrations of 
students to promote campus chaos. 
They have no rational, intelligent 
plan of the future either for the 
university or the Nation. 

"The extremists are of wide 
variety: adherents of the Students 
for a Democratic Society ' (SDS) 
including the Weatherman; members 
of the Young Socialist Alliance 
(YSA), the Trbtskyist youth group; 
the Communist Party's Young 
Workers Liberation League (YWLI.). 
Or they may be associated with the 
Student Mobilization Committee to 
End the War in Vietnam (SMC), a 
Trotskyist·dominated antiwar group. 

"Many are not associated with any 
national group. The key point is not 
so much .the identification of 
extremists but learning to recognize 
and understand the mentality of 
extremism which believes in violence 
and destruction. 

"Based on our experience in the 
FBI, here are some of the ways in 
which extremists will try to lu,rc you 
and cliches. Dogmatic statements are' 
issued as if they were the final truth. 

You should carefully examine . the 
older generation. They will be one of 
their first attacks, trying to cut you 
off from home. You'll hear much 
about the "failures" and "hypocrisy" 
of• your parents and their friends. 
The older generation has made 
mistakes but your parents and 
millions of other adults worked hard, 
built, sacrificed, and suffered to 
make America what it is today. It is 
their country too. You may disagree 
with them, but don't discredit their 
contrib~ions. 

"2. They'll try to convert you to 
the idea that your college is 
"irrelevant" and a "Tool of the 
E;stablishment." The attack against 
the college administration often is 
bitter, arrogant, and unreasoning. ' 
SDSers, for example, have sought to 
disrupt the colleges by demanding 
the right to select professors, 
determine the curriculum, and set 
grading standards. 

"3. They'll ask you to abandon 
your basic common sense. Campus 
extremism thrives on specious 
generalizations, wild accusations, and 
unverified allegations. Complex 
issues of state are wrapped in slogans 
into their activities: 

"1. They'll encourage you to lose 
respect for your parents and the 

facts. Don't blindly fol!_ow ~o_!!r_!!es C!f 
action suggested by extremists. Don't 
get involved in a cause just because it 
seems "fashionable" or the "thing to 
do." Rational discussion and rational 
analysis are needed more than ever 
before. 

"4. They'll try to envelop you in a 
mood of negativism, pessimism, and 
alienation toward yourself, your 
school, your Nation. This is one of 
the most insidious of New Left 
poisons. SDS and its allies judge 
America exclusively from its flaws. 
They see nothing good, positive, and 
constructive. This leads to a 
philosophy of bitterness, defeatism, 
and rancor. I would like you to know 
your country more intimately. I 
would want ' you to locik for the 
deeper unifying forces in America, 
the moods of national character, 
determination, and sacrifice which 
are working to correct these flaws. 
The real strength of our Nation is the 
power of morality, decency, and 
conscience which rights the wrong, 
corrects error, and works for equal 
opportunity under the law. 

"5. They'll encourage you to 
disrespect the law and hate the law 
enforcement officer. Most college 
students have good friends who are. 
police officers. You know that when 

extremists call the police "pigs" they 
- are wrong. The officer protects your 

rights, lives, and property. He is your 
friend and he needs your support. 

"6. They'll tell you that any action 
is honorable and right if it's 
"sincere" or "idealistic" in 
motivation. Here is one of the most 
seductive of New Left appeals-that 
if an arsonist's or anarchist's heart is 
in the right place, if he feels he is 
doing something for "humanity" or a 
"higher cause," then his act, even if 
illegal, is justifiable. Remember that 
acts have consequences. The alleged · 
sincerity of the perpetrator does not 
absolve him from responsibility. His 
acts may affect the rights, lives, and 
property of others. Just being a 
student or being on campus does not 
automatically confer immunity or 
grant license to violate the law. Just 
because you don't like a law doesn't 
mean you can violate it with 
impunity. 

"7. They 'II ask you to believe that 
you, as a student and citizen, are 
powerless by democratic means to 
affect change in our society. 
Remember the books on American 
history you have read. They tell the 
story of the creative self-renewal of 
this Nation through 'change. Public 
opinion time after time has brought 

new policies, goa s, and methods. 
The individual is not helpless or 
caught in "bureaucracy" as these 
estremists claim. 

"8. They'll encourage you to hurl 
bricks and stones instead of logical 
argument at those who disagree with 
your views. I remember an old 
saying: "He who strikes the first 
blow has run out of ideas." Violence 
is as ancient as the cave man; as 
up-to-date as the Weatherman. Death 
and injury, fear, distrust, animosity, 
polarization, counter-violence-these 
arise from violence. The very use of 
violence shows the paucity of .. 
rational thought in the SDS, its 
inability to come up with any 
intelligent critique of our society. 

"Personally, I don't think the 
outlook for campus unrest this year 
is as bleak as some prophets of · 
pessimism proclaim. The situation at 
some colleges is serious, but certainly 
not hopeless. 

"Along with millions of other 
adults, I'm betting on the vast 
majority of. students who remain 
fair-minded, tolerant, inquisitive, but 
also firm about certain basic 
principles of human dignity, respect 
for the rights of others, and a 
willingness to learn. I am confident 
our faith has not been "misplaced." 
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Student Affairs -'Who? where? 

ALBERT JOHNSON BREAKS through the Xavier defense as he led the Bearcats to a most gratifying 42-0 victory 
over cross-town rival, Xavier. For Cincinnati it was their third consecutive victory over the Musketeers. The defense 
which has been under constant fire the past few years have finally come around as they have only allowed 30 points 
by the opposition this season. 

New Appointments 

by Sherry Cox 
Ass't News Editor 

The first part of this series dealing 
with Student Mfairs is prepared 
from various information received 
from Dr. Marjorie Stewart, Dean of 
Women. The phase of our intellectual 
community known as "Student 
Mfairs" includes the University 
Center, the Athletic Department, the 
Financial Aid Offices, the Student 
Health Service, the Counseling 
Service and the Office of the Dean of 
Students, which is a division of the 
office of the Vice Provost for 
Student Affairs. 

The University Center, formally 
known as the Tangeman University 
Center, serves as a meeting place for 
students and friends. The title is 
befitting, for the building is the 
"center" of the University. It is here 
where students may find information 
in relation to the location to a 
building or event, find something 
that he has lost and return that 
which has been found, and yet it 
provides an entertainment milieu 
through the use of the billard, 
bowling and game facilities which are 
located on the ground floor. One also 
can find meeting rooms and the 
many student offices. 

The Campus Calendar, also located 
in the Tangeman Un_iversity Center, 

Standards Committee Now Operating 
New appointees to the University Your Age" Policy adopted by the 

Standards Committee will provide Board of Directors this past Summer, 
"an impetus to formulation of more and the "Standard on Academic 
effective standards of conduct," Integrity" which "guarantees a 
according to Committee member · greater degree of fairness" to those 
Marc Rubin. accused of plagiarism and other 

Among those newly appointed to forms of cheating, according to 
the Standards Committee are Senator Rubin. 
Student Senator Jim Burch, ~tudent The "Standard on Academic 
Body Vice President Artie Cohn, Integrity" provided for uniform trial 
Graduate Representative Len and punishment systems through out 
Spaulding, Professor Michael the University, eliminating the 
McSwigen, and Dean Margery previous professorial discretion 
Stewart. Two members were retained involved. 
last year, Student Senator Marc Two University standards are 
Rubin and Professor Gene Lewis. To. _ presently under consideration by the 
aid in the operations of the Committee: the "Standard on Access 
Standards Committee David Boggs to Conduct Records" and a catalogue 
was appointed Administrative of existing conduct standards. 
Assistant. Student Body Vice President Cohn 

"Drink Your Age" Policy has been investigating the former, 
Two notable past successes of the especially regarding d.efinition of 

Committee have been the "Drink those with access to conduct records 

Cruz~ Denounces Gilligan Plan: 
Higher Taxes·~ Unemployment 

State Representative Chester Cruze · 
addressed the U.C. campus Thursday, 
attending the meeting of the campus 
Young Republicans Club. 

The purpose of the visit was to 
inform the students of the 
importance of electing a Republican 
majority to the Ohio House of 
Representatives. Cruze also pointed 
out the importance of the election of 
a Republican Governor, Secretary of 
State, and Auditor, noting that these 
three men will make the difference in 
whether reapportionment board for 
the House will be Democratic or 
Republican. 

Presently, the Republicans hold 67 
seats of the 99 in the House and 23 
of 33 in the Senate. 

Cruze also commented on the 
issues facing the candidates as the 
elections draw near, the largest and 
most important of which will be 
taxation . The Democrats plan to 
produce one billion dollars from 
taxes this year. The State 
Representative noted thai the 
average cut from each family would 
be $1250. This would be 
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accomplished through a· graduated 
income tax placed on the citizens of 
Ohio. Democrats do not actually say 
income tax, but, as Cruze put it, "it's 
down the road to an income tax." 
Cruze indicated that a Republican 
State Administration had enacted the 
lowest taxation rate in the country. 

Cruze elaborated on this issue by 
noting' that between 25 and 33 per 
cent of the money taken in must be 
put out for the cost of collecting the 
taxes; thus, the tax would actually be 
closer to a biJlion and a half dollars. 
This tax would drive corporations 
out of the state and thus create 
unemployment for Ohio's citizens, 
Cruze remarked. 

Mentioned during the speech was 
the Democratic pollution control 
plan which would, in effect, be a 
license to pollute the air and water 
according to. Cruze. Under the 
Democratic proposal the penalty for 
pollution would merely be a fine 
which, for many industries, would be 
cheaper to pay than having to fix the 
polluting objections, Cruze 
suggested. 

and the manner in which this access 
may be utilized. Dean Stewart and 
Mr. Boggs have prepared a listing of 
those standards already in effect, 
antedating the establishment of the 
Standards Committee. -

"Elimination _9f Hours'' Policy 
Housing standards are also under 

consideration from last year in the 
form of an RHA request for 
elimination of hours for Freshman 
women after their first quarter of 
residence and a petition from Sawyer 
Hall for establishment of twenty-four 

hour open house. 
Senator Rubin revealed that 

Committee reaction to both housing 
standards had been "initially mildly 
favorable" but that "administrative 
procedures and safeguards" were 
required before final adoption, e.g., 
for those women who desire 
retention of hours for personal 
reasons. 

According to Senator Rubin, open 
hearings will be held on all standards 
under consideration in the near 
future. 

Langsam Letter Outlines 
University Senate Plan 

by Eric Chabrow 
NR Staff Reporter 

University President Walter C. 
Langsam indicated in a letter sent to 
Professor Gene Lewis, Chairman of 
the University Senate, what seemed 
to be the "important objectives for 
the University of Cincinnati during 
the 1970's." 

Langsam called for the 
restructuring of undergraduate 
programs and the use of cross 
campus accredidation to help 
students make "wise academic 
choices." 

He called f'Ol- "controlled 
expansion of gradua'te offerings" and 
"the elimination of programs that 
fail to meet educational standards." 

Also indicated was the use of a 
CO-Qperative education program in 
non-technical colleges on a voluntary 
basis. 

The President stressed a need for 
off-campus branches with two-year 
and community-service programs. 
Langsam, further, called for the 
development of adult education 
programs in the Evening College. 

Langsam urged the University to 
use it resources for "both 
fundamental and applied research 
efforts." 

"The University Senate, he said, 
should work "to discover talent 

among students not traditionally 
college-bound, motivating them to 
use their abilities and assisting them 
to get into the appropriate programs 
that will help them maximize their 
potential." 

He called for "the development of 
a mechanism for the continuous 
review, evaluation, and possible 
modification of flexible academic 
and physical master plans, involving 
the cooperative efforts of all 
elements according to the areas of 
their competence." 

Noting a need for the exploring of 
methods for community involvement 
and community betterment, the 
President also called for "the 
development of experimental 
programs and new methodologies 
appropriate to the stimulation of 
learning in traditionsal and new areas 
and programs." _ _ _ - · __ _ 

Langsam said, "to implement such 
policies obviously will require a 
strong financial base. But if we 
produce an outstandingly 
imaginative, innovative, and effective 
total offering to higher education, we 
should be able to attract the 
necessary dollar support." 

Professor Lewis in a letter thanked 
Dr. Langsam for his concern and 
promised to discuss his objectives 
with the Senate's steering committee. 

is the source of facilities reserved for 
athletic purposes. These sports 
include gymnastics, swimming, 
wrestling, fencing, field hockey and 
rifle skills, which are open to both 
male and female students. Further 
information may be obtained from 
the Athletic Department, Laurence 
Hall, and the Women's Physical 
Education Department, Schmidlapp 
Hall. 

The Department of Financial Aid, 
206 Beecher Hall, exists to aid the 
many students who require monetary 
assistance in the form of 
scholarships, grants, loans and 
work·study programs. Through this 
office many students are given the 
opportunity to attend college that 
would be denied them without such 
assistance. Forms for this purpose 
may be picked up at this office 
before Feb. 1. 

The Student Health Service is 
located on the second floor of Scioto 
Hall and includes a full·time staff of 
physicians, nurses and psychiatric 
personnel. Emergency injuries are 
dealt with immediately through the 
ambulance service available by 
dialing extension 2561, 2562 or "0". 

College life can bring forth many 
difficulties that cannot be directly 
dealt with by the student; these 
difficulties may either be personal or 
vocational in context. The 
. Counselinl! Service employs qualified 

psychologists "'ho offer assistance in 
all phases of college life. This service 
is located at 325 Pharmacy. It is 
important to note that all 
consultations are kept in the strictest 
confidence. 

The Dean of Students and the 
division of his staff-the Dean of 
Women and Dean of Men-is 
concerned with the "general welfare 
of all students" through their 
experiences outside the classroom. If 
a student Cloes not know where to go 
to find the answer to a question, 
either the Dean of Women, Dr. 
Stewart, or the Dean of Men, Mr. 
KeisE:r, will direct the student to the 
appropriate office. These officials 

, deal with all aspects of life both in 
and out of the classroom, and, in this 
respect may be entitled "counselors, 
consultants, advisors and educators." 
These titks are related to the 
personnel and the profe&sional 
departments r~ated to students and 
faculty members alike. 

From this student oriented division 
we move on to the more professional 

·outlets in our college network. 
Keeping in mind the Student Mfairs 
phase we will branch O\tt into the" 
i•tdividual colleges and organizations 
represented, attem.l>ting to 
coordinate all branches for a more 
complete understanding of this 
network that has become so much a 
part of our lives . 

U ni v. Senate Elections Oct. 21 

The University Senate elections will be held at the 21 
October, 1970 meeting of the Student Seante. There an.~ 
thirteen unfilled seats and any undergraduate student who is in 
good academic standing with his college is eligible. 

Any interested student must report to the Student 
Government office prior to 5:00 porn~ October 20, and may 
address the Student Senate at either the October 14 or October 

. 20 meeting. 

PRESIDENT WAL TEA C. LANGSAM 
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Cincinnatian Petitions 
Must be Turned in 

The following organizations have 
not returned contracts to the 
Cincinnatian. The deadline for the 
return of these contracts is Oct. 23. 
Any group turning in a contract after 
this date· will not be allowed to have 
their pictures taken for the 1971 
Cincinnatian. If you have any 
questions, please contact Tom Gaier 
at 475-4833 from 12-1 daily. The 
groups not returning contracts 
include: 

Acacia, Alpha Alpha Pi, Alpha Chi 
Sigma, Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha 
Kappa Alpha, Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Alpha Omega, Alpha Phi Omega, 
Alpha Phi Alpha, Alpha Tau Omega, 
AIAA, Air Force ROTC, American 
Rx Assoc., American Society of 
Metals, Angel Flight. 

French Hall, Greek , Week Comm., 
Hillel, Home Ec Trib. House Pres. 
Council. 

IEEE, IFC, Internat, Junior 
Class-1972, Kappa Alpha Psi, Kappa 
Delta, Kappa Delta Pi, Kappa 
Epsilon, Kappa Kappa Psi, Kappa Psi, 
Men's Advisory, Residence Hall 
Assoc., Metro, Mortar Board, 
Mu7!1~~r~ Guild. 

Mu Phi Epsilon, N&H Tribunal, 
N A EA, 0 micron Delta Kappa, 
Pharmacy Trib., Phi Beta, Phi 
Gamma Delta, Phi Mu Alpha, Pi Chi 
Epsilon, Pi Tau Sigma, Pi Lambda 
Phi, Program Council, Resident 
Advisors, Rho Tau Delta, Sailing 
Club. 

Armando 

October 13, 1970 

Staff Meeting 

past 1 present 1 and 

FUTURE 
members of the 

News Record 

are urged to attend the year's organizational meeting at 12:30 this 
afternoon. New staff will meet with the editorial board for orientation and 
initial assignments at the NR office. 

Arete, Arnold Air, A&S Tribunal, 
Assoc. of Int. Designers, A WS, 
Baptist Student Union, Beta Theta 
Pi, Bus Ad Trib., Beta Gamma Sigma, 
Chi Epsilon, Chi Omega, Chess Club, 
Chemistry Club, Christian Science 
Org., Cincinnatus. 

CCM Tribunal, Dabney Hall Assoc., 
Daniels Hall Assoc., Delta Omicron, 
Delta Sigma Theta, Delta Sigma Pi, 
Delta Zeta,' DAA Tribunal, 
Education Tribunal, Eta Kappa Nu, 

Scioto Hall, Siddall Hall, Sigma 
Alpha Eta, Sigma Alpha Iota, Sigma 
Alpha Mu, Sigma Chi, Sigma Delta 
Tau, Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
Society of Autom. Engr., Sociology, 
Sophomore Class-1973, Sophos, 
Student Activities Board, Student 
Gout., Student Court. 

Tau Beta Sigma, Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, Theta Chi, Theta Phi Alpha, 
U.C. Band, Uniu. Center Board 
WAA, Women Advisors, Raymond 
Walters Trib., Young Republicans, 
YMCA, YWCA, UBA. 

~-An Artist Views His Work 
I've decided instead of giving as an 

interview a long drawn out history of 
my struggles with this type of 
medium, I'd answer one particular 
critque that was given me. 

"Oh F-·k you. An artist makes a 
piece of art for himself. How the 
viewer sees it is inconsequental. An 
artist shouldn't be concerned at all 
with how the viewer sees his work, 

Rome. 
Before 
Christ. 
After 
Fellini. 

much less demand anything of the 
viewer. A demand is another way of 
stating in-security. If you don't feel 
that your work is superficial, t hen 
it's not." 

The comment was made as more of 
a Judgement over a statement I made 
about the viewing level that . the 
college required · than the college 
itself. But I think in answering it I 

_can give you _jl'eater _0~hts into my 

JjThere is no end, no beginning. 
There is only the infinite passion of life." 

-FELLIN! 

''FELLINI SA~CO~" 
For your full enjoyment of th is magnificlent movie and d ue 
to the controversial nature of th is film, admittance will be at 
feature times only. Every ticket holder will be guaranteed a 
seat. 

If you can afford 
a sports car, 

how come you 

PLAYBOY EXECUTIVE BLDG. Opposlle SHUBERT THEATRE 
Downtown at 35 e. 7 th St. • Phone 241·7795 

can't afford -a decent 
pencil sharpener? 
A sharp car may arouse a chick's interest. But a sharp pencil leaves her with a 
deep impression. 

And you can keep sharpening your pencils ten times longer than the other guys 
with a Panasonic electric pencil sharpener. Because it has tungsten-steel 
blades. With a sealed electric motor that knows how to grind away without grinding 
your pencil to a frazzle. Not only that, but an 
electric light flashes on when it's time to pull it out. 

You don't have to worry about pinning 
down our pencil sharpener, either. Four 
super-suction pads on the base hold it down 
so vou don't have to. 

· But it's not just a tactile experience, 
using our Point-0 -Matic. It's also 
aesthetic. In a choice of Collegiate 
\Valnut or Ivy Green finishes. 

Just tool over to the bookstore 
in your sports car. Or your heap. And 
walk out wilh a Panasonic electric 
~Jcncil sharpener.* Secure in the 
knowledge that while somebody 
n1a~ · have a groovier car, 
nobodv will have a more 
clesiral)le pencil. 

PANASONIC8 
just slightly ahead of our time. 

*Be surL' to pay for it. Also, notice the Panasonic lamps. They're sight for sore eyes. 

....... , 
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motivations than by a simple 
interview. 

While putting the work together, I 
was driven by self interests above 
everything-! was doing a work to 
satisfy a need I had. It had to satisfy 
me and no one else. If it hadn't, I 
would have redone the entire thing 
until it did. Not until I had achieved 
my goal did I say aha/ha, it's 
finished, done-over-lifeless. It no 
longer belongs to me. 

The college went up-and then 
began the most important part of it 's 
history for me-did it achieve it's 
total purpose? Part of it was 
achieved. It communicated to me 
what I wanted communicated on it. 
Now would it communicate to the 
people looking at it. You may say 
aha aha, the artist creates for himself, 
to Hell wit h whoever looks at it. Too 
much Ayn Rand Romanticism can 
create a gulf between an artist and 
his audience, (I said his audience) 
that he is no longer communicating. 
For me, art is the supreme form of 

communication. You say 
rubbish-Art is Aesthatic. But isn't 
the transmission of that beauty 
communication? Words dominate 
your entire culture-we are 
surrounded by so much direct prose 
that I say to myself, "Sometimes you 
gotta go blind to save your head." 

To me the only really honeit thi~g 
in man's existence is his ability to 
think-it's perhaps the greatest 
beauty there is in the world. I could 
have simplified my work, made it 
much easier to understand, and many 
more people would have went away 
happy. But I couldn't, it wouldn't 
have satisfied me. The richest 
experience you can have is to look at 
something, study it, ponder, think 
about it, come to conclusions and 
realizations, and walk away richer for 
it. 

My art form works toward 
conclusions. So unlike looking at 
simple objects, there is something to 
find in the work. If you don't want 
that, then walk away, I'm sorry I'm 
not working for you. 

NOW WORLD WIDE I 
THE MAIL BOX 

SUPER DISCOUNT SOUNDS 

L owest overall prices anywhere on 8-track 
tapes, cassettes, & provocative & groovy 

posters at super-low discount prices. Speed
iest delivery & completely guaranteed. Send 
for our current catalog of selections & t heir 
low prices. We have a complete line of rock, 
pop, blues, soul, country-western, folk, jazz, 
classical, gospel & soundtrack. For free cata
log mail your request to: 

The Mail Box, P.O. Box 2417 

San Francisco Calif. 4126 

Hello, I'm Johnny Cash. 
I want to tell you about 

the sound of. the Hohner 
harmonica. 

It's a sound that's as much a 
part of America as the lonesome 
wail of a freight train in the night. 

A sound that was first heard 
back in the 1850's when Hohner 
harmonicas soothed restless 
mountain men, homesick sailors 
and weary plantation workers. 

During the Civil War, the 
sound was Johnny Reb playing 

"Dixie" at Shiloh and Lookout Mountain. While across the lines 
Union soldiers played "John Brown's Body." 

Cowboys broke the prairie stillness with Hohners. Railroad 
men kept them in their overalls as the great iron beast pushed west. 
Wichita, Pocatello, Sacramento. 

The sound went with boatmen up from New Orleans. 
Lumberjacks in Coos Bay. Miners in Cripple Creek. Farmers in 
Dyess, the little town in Arkansas where I grew up. 

I remember hearing it back then. Good times or bad, the 
humble harmonica has been in America's hip pocket as we grew up. 

And it's still there today. 
Because it's a sound that's simple and 

true. I Iappy and sad. A reflection of life, 
past and present. 

It's not surprising that today 1-Iohners ftt 
so naturally with any kind of music. Blues, 
Folk and Rock. In fact, Hohner makes over 
160 different kinds of harmonicas, from an 
inch and a half to two feet long. Popular 
models come in all different keys. There's even 

a neck holder so you can play harmonica and guitar at the same 
time. Me? I use the good old i\ larine Band for songs like 
"Orange Blossom Special." It giYes me just the sound I want. 
Pure and honest, 

You can get the same sound I do by getting a I Iohner 
harmonica today. At your campus bookstore 
or \\'hcrcvcr musical 
instruments are sold. 

M. Hohner, Inc., Hicksville, N.Y.11802 
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Immediate Part Time 
Jobs. Work to fit your 
schedule - we need strong 
boys who are willing to 
work hard. Apply today· 
Staff Builders, 3 E. 4th 
Street, 721-8280. 

THE 
EYE BALL 

<0> SHOPPE 
OPTICIANS 

Monday thru Thursday 
12:00-9:00 

Fri. & Sat. 10:00- 5:00 

OPEN NOW 
1516 CLIFTON AVE. 

Phone 281-5713 

LASALLE QUARTET ARTISTS (from left): Walter Levin and Henry Meyer, 
violinists; Jack Kirstein, 'cellist; and Peter Kamnitzer; violist-are shown 
rehearsing their 1970-71 series "opener" this Tuesday evening (Oct. 13) at 
8:30 in Corbett Auditorium. Works: Mozart's "Hunt' Quartet, Debussy's 

.Quartet, and Hans Erich Apostel's contemporary First String Quartet Opus 7. 
All students, free with I D. Faculty /staff, half·price. Tickets available at U.C. 
Center (475·4553) or at the door. 

IPJ LP RECORDS, PRE-RECORDED TAPE_~ ~UDI~ 
, .......... ,,, .. ,, EQUIPMENT, ACCESSORIES, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

~[§·:I!J.,I~ and SET YOUR OWN PROFIT PI~TUR_g_ 
• MEET and BEAT ALL COMPETITION 

IF THIS IS YOUR BAG, CONTACT: 

SMG DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
A SUBSIDIARY O F SAM GOOOY, INC, 

MR. AQUILINA e Phone (212) 786-3337 
OR USE THIS COUPON: 

MR. AQUILINA, c / o SMG DISTRIBUTORS, Inc. 
46-35 54th Road, Maspeth, N.Y. 11378. 
Please send THE HAPPENING to: 

Name------------ College------

Address--------------------
City---------- State ___ ZIP ___ _ 

: e::mm:: m:::n · 

YES! 
Hamburgers at 

~!And in 
the ~ tradition 

of "Iotts for the money". 
A full quarter pound of lean ground 

beef, Iotts 9£ mea t in every bite, nested in 
crisp shredded lettuce, with thin-sliced onion, 

a slice of garden fresh tomato 
garnished with ~ own special 

gourmet sauce . .. all tucked inside 
a king-size fresh sesame bun! 

It's a meal unto itself! 

and only5 
· L,o11> · 

Never have so many eaten~for so 
~--'!11...-~ 

Forum For Action Pledges 
Program to Keep .Campus Open 

Summer presented organizational 
difficulties for Forum For Action 
(FFA), a group established last spring 
in an effort to keep the University of 
Cincinnati open. 

prepared as had been hoped and were 
not successful in stopping the bill's 
passage. 

:gossible to bet ter evaluate the 
attitude on campus. 

A group of interested students 
came together to work for a plan to 
keep the school open last May, but 
before a plan could be finally 
established, the University had been 
permanently closed for the Spring 
Quarter. The first organizational 
meeting held by the Forum saw 150 
people attend. 

- FF A continued work on a retorm 
proposal for the campus police. The 
proposal calls for non-lethal weapons 
to be used on the campus, a 
restructuring of the campus police 
force, equal pay for the campus 
police as compared to the pay of the 
Cincinnati Police force, extra training 
including special training in campus 
situations, and younger police 
officers-under the age of 32. A 
higher educational requirement has 
been requested-that being a 
bachelor degree from a college. 

Education in lobbying has been 
conducted in anticipation of 
ado2tion of af!other_bill sl_milar to 
·Bill i219. The idea is to form a 
para-professional group that could be 
more prepared and professional in 
the event a situation should arise 
where lobbying would be necessary. 

Rick Nagle; chairman of the group, 
explained the program that is 
planned for the coming year. "We're 
I oo king forward to getting 
representatives from all the groups 
on campus together. Instead of 
having students against students, 

Forum For Action sent a group of 
15 people to Columbus to lobby 
against House Bill 1219 when it came 
before the General Assemply earlier 
this year. The group was not as well 

A questionnaire was developed 
during the summer to make it 

. we'll have them working together." 

i"'\ 
\ 

() 

( \ 

DON'T 
FOOL 

WANT 
YOU 

YOU ~NOw wHAT HAS HAPPENED 
IN EMPLOYMENT THIS YEAR· 
YOU ALSO I<NOIII fHAT THE COM
ING YEAR HOLDS UNCERTAINT
IES AS TO wHAT THE EMPLOY
MENf POTENTIAL wILL BE WHEN 
YOU GRADUATE • 

LEf'S ASSUM~ FOR A MINUTE 
THAT NCR DOESN'T. HAVE A 
POSITION OPEN THAf MEETS 
YOUR INTERESfS AND ABILIT
IES wHEN YOU FINISH YOUR 
EDUCATION· THIS DOESN'T 
ttEAN THAT wE ARE NOT INT
ERESTED IN YOU· IT DOESN'T 
MEAN wE wON'T BE HIRING. 

N:R HAS E~.PLOYED HUNDREDS 
Cf' ENGINEERS- ACCOUNTANTS
RESEARCH CHEMISfS1 CO~~UTER 
SCIENCE PERSONNEL1 MARKET
ING OR SALES PERSONNEL1 AND 
PEOPLE wiTH VARIOUS DISCI
PLINES IN RECENT Y~ARS· wE 
~Ow wE wiLl BE NEEDING 
MANY SUCH PEOPLE EVEN THOUGH 
THE NUMBERS MAY NOf BE GREAT 
wHEN YOU FINISH YOUR EDUCAT
ION THIS YEAR· AFTER ALL
wE ARE ONE OF THE wORLD·' S 
LARGEST COMPANIES IN THE 
COttRUTER SYSTEMS INDUSTRY· 
THE COMPUTEk SYSTEMS INDUS
TRY IS AMONG fHE FASTEST 
GROwiNG INDUSTRIES IN fHE 
wORLD • 

NCR wiLL CONTINUE ITS CAM
PUS RECRUITING ACTIVITIES 
THIS YEAR· THE SCHEDULE 
fHAT wE CARRY OUT wiLL BE 

\ 

LIMITED AND YOU lt.&AY NO'f HAVE 
THE OPPORTUNITY TO TALl< TO 
US ON CAMPUS • NCR-1 ThOUGH
IS STILL INT£RESTED IN YOU· 
IF YOU CANNOT MEET US ON CAM
PUS AND YOU ARE INfERESTED IN 
OUR TYPE OF 8USINESS1 J<EEP US 
IN MIND· DROP US A liNE• 

EXECUTIVE & PROFESSIONAL 
PLACEMENT 
THE NATIONAL CASH 
REGISTER COMPANY 
~IN & 1< STREETS 
DAYTONI OHIO 45409 

(\ 

• 
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The President's Letter 
President Langsam's recent letter to Professor Gene Lewis, 

Chairman of the University Senate, appears to be a commendable 
attempt at offsetting the rigidity in policy and antagonistic 
atmosphere created by the President's Report of 21 September. 

Unlike the document approved by the Board of Directors, the 
letter above emphasizes the important role all in the University 
Community must collectively play as they attempt to improve the 
quality and relevance of the University of Cincinnati educational 
experience. 

Unlike the "repressive", "hard-line"-tone exhibited in the former 
statement, the President's letter of 6 October calls not for shackles 
to be placed upon the students and faculty, but instead, delineates 
general areas in which the University Senate can suggest broadening 
both the scope and methods of education here. 

Among other items, the President calls for "the development of 
experimental· programs and new methodologies appropriate to the 
stimulation of learning in traditional and new areas and programs." 

In another paragraph, he suggests the need for "Continuing 
emphasis on and improvement of first-rate undergraduate 
education, involving the possible restructuring of programs, more 
flexible cross-college credit exchanges," and "the development of a 
mechanism for the continuous review, evaluation, and possible 
modification of flexible academic and physical master plans, 
involving the cooperative efforts of all elements according to the 
areas of their competence." 

Additionally, the President calls for recognition of the 
University's role in the Cincinnati community. He suggests 
expansion of community service programs, adult-€ducation 
programs, and "the exploration of areas and methods appropriate 
for community involvement and community betterment." 

It now appears incumbent upon both the University Senate and 
the Administration to strive for implementation of a truly liberal, 
humanistic educational program. 

The Chronicle Farce 
The recent publication of the first issue of the Chronicle has 

raised serious questions about the significance and importance of 
the newest publication on campus. 

The philosophy underlying the establishment of the Committee 
on Communications was the commitment to having a group of 
faculty, students, and administrators meet regularly to discuss 
editorial policy of the weekly Chronicle. This was to be the major 
thrust of the committee's endeavors to improve communications 
and ·the availability of information on campus. 

At the first informal meeting of the committee, the three 
ex-officio members discussed with Dr. Frank T. Purdy (the 
Chairman) the appointment of additional members, as well as 
general objectives. 

Several days later, members of the committee were informed that 
the first issue of the newsletter was about to be published as a result 
of pressure from the President. 

It was suggested that since the rest of the commitee still was to be 
appointed, the publication could not be issued to the public (as it 
was not the work of a full Communications Committee) as the 
Chronicle. 

However, on October 1, the campus community received copies 
of the Chronicle, unprepared by any authorization of the full 
committee. 

Thus, a farce has been constructed from the fundamentals of a 
viable formula for communication improvement. 
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A Matter of Prostitution 
"U.C. is like a whore; you pay it 

and you get screwed"-Anon. 
This bit of graffiti which I found 

on a bathroom· wall somewhere 
around this university has a great 
relation to experiences around this 
campus in the last few years. I 
dedicate this column to those who 
have gotten the shaft-which pretty 
well includes everyone-and to the 
freshmen-who probably haven't 
gotten it yet, but eventually will. 

If you have dealt with U.C. for any 
length of time longer than 17 
minutes and 43 seconds, you have 
come across that great stack of red 
tape called "The Administration." 
These people reside in places called 
"Offices" and these people have their 
lives controlled by a thing called 
"The Computer." Also affiliated 
with this whole concept are other 
people, mostly women, who are 
known as "Secretaries." Secretaries 
protect the Administration from 
horrible people called "Students." 

Now that you have a brief idea of 
what the set-up is like, let us put this 
system into action. Let us pretend 
that you are the Student; who for 
the lack of a better name we will call 

to go to the Office of the Imperial 
Wizard in charge of Technical 
Technology; 

5. Where he is told to go to the 
Office of the Registrar and fill out 
}.,79£ C0_?1)2U_ter cards; __ 

6. At which point 598·37·4179, 
alias Sylvester M. Student, makes a 
break for the nearest bathroom, 
takes out his sienna-colored marking 
pen and writes the words noted at 
the beginning of this column: 

Yes: my friends and acquaintances, 
and you too, Elmo, this is HOW IT 
WORKS AT U.C. This is "The 
Shaft." This is the procedure of 
finding things out around campus. 

As a finale to this great thesis, I 
offer the following suggestions to 
this disease known as "The Shaft." 

First of all, don't think 
rationally--the "Secretaries" and 
their bosses don't. You must get on 
their level. If you want to find out 
what dorm you live in, don't ask the 
Housing Office, go to the Office of 
Dental Hygene. They'll know. 
Rationality is a mistake. 

If you are really desperate to find 
out an answer. take five of the 

598·37-4179, which is short for 
Sylvester M. Student, who we will 
call Student "A." 

Student "A" has a question which 
he would like to find the answer to, 
concerning his classes and his 
registration status. The normal place 
for ·Student"A" to go would be to 
the Registrar's Office. Since Syl is 
normal-that's where he goes. At that 
point he is greeted by the Secretary 
of the Registrar's Office, otherwise 
known as "Information." Syl asks 
''Information" his question. As 
response he is asked to fill out 3,793 
computer cards asking for his life 
history and then is told to go to the 
Office of the Dean of Students. 

In order to simplify things, I will 
limit the action to responses of the 
Secretaries. 

1. At the Office of the Dean of 
Students, Syl is referred to the Office 
of the Executive Vice-Provost in 
charge of Offices; 

2. Who in turn refers him to the 
Dean of the Physical Plant; 

3. Whose amazing secretary refers 
him to the Chairman of the Referal 
Service Network; 

4. Where l)e is told by the secretary 

Neal W atzman 
biggest people you can find who will 
accompany you to the office. These 
five should preferrably include the 
starting five interior linemen of the 
1970 NFL All-Star team. Then you 
just might get through the Secretary. 
But only if you are lucky. 

However, this will not work if you 
are attemptingto see the President of 
the University. We have no such 
person. Have you ever seen Walter C. 
Langsam around campus lately? Of 
course not. See ... There is no such 
person, only an office and a 
secretary. She must be the person 
who makes all the decisions. She 
must have decided about the 
Presidential Statement on Repression 

.and Academic Freedom. Remember 
what I said about the rationality of 
secretaries. Get it? 

That really about sums things up 
for now. Maybe The Administration 
will learn something from my great 
words of wisdom. They'll probably 
wise up and offer a course called Red 
Tape 101. But of course you'll have 
to see the Registrar and Miss 
Information concerning time and 
place. Who will send you to ... 

Peace. 

''Honor America'' Address 
It was cold and threatening rain 

that Saturday in June, yet seven 
thousand' turned out for the "Honor 
America" rally held in Syracuse, New 
York. 

I was troubled by the conspicuous 
paucity of young people that day, 
for it was one of their own who 
"stole" the speakers platform. Neil 
Wallace, 20-year old president of the 
Young Americans For Freedom and 
a junior at Syracuse University, 
delivered an address which elicited a 
tremendous ovation from that 
frankly "older" crowd. I believe 
Neil's words would be of benefit to 
us all especially in this time of radical 
rhetoric so often devoid of reason 
and perspective: 

The leftists and the college 
protesters are claiming that America 
is a divided nation. A more truthful 
view, however, is that the nation is 
like a giant iceberg; the smaller, 
noisy, violent part visible above the 
water and the much larger, 
law-abiding, decent, hardworking 
part quietly hidden below. This is 
proof that you shall remain hidden 
no longer. My generation claims there 
is a communications gap. That you 
do not listen to them, that you don't 
understand them. That is ridiculous . 
How can you help but hear them 
when they demonstrate every waking 
moment? The fact is you have 
listened to them and you just don't 
agree. Thank God you don't . 
Ironically, they have refused to listen 
or understand you. If there is a gap, 
it is the younger generation's fault. 

The student radicals say they -
protest oppression and imperialism 
and that is why they demonstrate 
against our government and the 
society which they say created and 
perpetuated the problems that we 
face. That is not true. The fact is that 
not only is our system the best 
equipped to deal with human 
problems, but we have already been 
the most successful in solving them. 

No one can name me a nation which 
has do·ne more to eradicate poverty 
and disease, or has done more for 
freedom than the United States of 
America. And it's time the violent 
radicals, spewed forth from the 
gutters and who spat on the flag 
realized it. They have dared to put 
America on trial. They condemn our 
sins without one word of praise for 
our brilliant successes. They loudly 
proclaim what is wrong while 
avoiding any discussion of what is 
right. They cry out they are opposing 
repression . Have you ever seen a 
student protest against Russian tanks 
in Czechoslovakia? Have you ever 
heard a word about the Berlin Wall? 
How about North Vietnamese troops 
in Laos, Cambodia, and South 
Vietnam? Have these radicals ever 
protested these blatant forms of 
oppression? Of course the h)Lpocrites 
haven't. For seven years, the 
Communists have been killing South 
Vietnamese civilians. Not one Word. 
Two weeks ago, 100 villagers were 
massacred near Da Nang. Not one 
word. Two years ago 5,000 old men, 
women, and children were butchered 
in Hue. , Not one word. 1300 

-· Americans are rotting in Communist 
prison camps. Not one word. But 
when 109 civilians are allegedly 
killed by Americans, there is 
nationwide protest. To say the 
radicals were inconsistent is an 
understatement. Hypocrisy is a 
better description. 

You, the older generation, are 
blamed for everything. But you 
didn't create this society or the 
problems. On the contrary, you are 
responsible for the tremendous 
achievements America is known for. 
Granted, we still have a long way to 
go. The fact is that every generation 
meets the challenge and succeeds 
only minimally. Your generation has 
succeeded to the greatest extent of 
any in history. You have given my 
generation a start. Something you 

Steve Simms 
never had. You went through the Guevera and Ho Chi Minh and wave 
depression. You fought two their VietCong and Cuban flags. 
tyrannies. You provided us with the For too long, this society has 
highest standard of living and the worried about how it treats the 
freest and easiest life in history. Four radicals. We should now begin to 
hundred thousands of you died so worry about how they are treating 
that freedom and honor could this society. Colleges must expel 
survive. You gave 50 billion dollars _ those who disrupt and destroy. 
to charity last year, even though Expulsion is not a nice thing, but 
you're supposed to worship only the neither are student riots. The 
dollar. For all of this, all you have revolutionaries claim they are at war 
received is condemnation and with us . Let us face them. Inform 
criticism from my generation. For them that the minimum amount of 
what you've done, you deserve our force will be used to show that no 
respect. The radicals are blind to longer will their revolting actions be 
reason, blind to perspective, and tolerated. 
blind to fact. Sure you have made Here is a letter written by a man 
mistakes and had failures-who living in Washington, D.C. named Mr. 
hasn't? Your biggest mistake is not Delese. He was in a small town 
Vietnam. It is your tolerance of the outside Palermo, Sicily, in 1944. The 
intolerant violent youth. Your war was all around him and he had 
permissive attitude and lack of will seen destruction. He was in his 
to react sternly is partly responsible home-what was left of it-with his 
for their actions. Since when do the family one afternoon when he heard 
young, the inexperienced, the the rumble of tanks in the distance 
irrational and the immature have the and he became afraid once more than 
right to rule and dictate policy? the war would come back courage to 

On April 22nd, this year in look out the door and see exactly 
Cambridge, Mass., the peace-loving what it was. And, over the hill, he 
radicals enjoyed an evening out. _ saw "That" (Mr. Wallace pointed to 

- They were protesting for peace. an American flag) on top of the first 
During that evening in Cambridge, tank and knew the war would end 
they caused 200 injuries, a and the killing stop and that freedom 
half-million dollars in damage and and peace would come to his village> 
burned five buildings. But, what because he saw the American flag. 
happened to one man in particular That flag stands for what he says it 
best espouses the typicalness of these did in 1944 to millions of people all 
pebple. The 70-year-old owner of over the world, especially those still 
Radio Cambridge Supply lost enslaved by Communist tyranny. It 

· $10,000 to looters. He was not - means freedom, opportunity and also 
insured. He was a man who came to strength. Tell my generation, all of 
America for the opportunity to build them, that America is your country 
a life for himself and freedom and too. Tell them you also have dreams 
saw it destroyed in one night by a for it. But let them know you are fed 
group of people who espoused peace, up with their destruction and 
love and brotherhood. Ask this man violence. You fought for America. 
who the pigs are-ask him who the You bled for it. You work and live 
oppressors are-ask him if he believes for it. 1 think it's time you told my 
these protestors want peace and generation you are reclaiming it . 
freedom. Let us hear how much they America still remains strong and free 
want peace while they're rioting in only if we're prepared to stop those 
the streets and how much they want who wish it otherwise. This is proof 
freedom while they worship Cbe that we are prepared to do so. 
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Letters to the Editor 
(Editor's note: The following letter 

was sent to the University Legal 
Officer, Mr. Peter Thoms, in reply to 
inquiries stemming from a column by 
Gregory Rose in the NR Oct. 2, 1970 
issue.) 

Dear Mr. Thoms: 
I have investigated the Z.P.G. (Zero 

Population Group) problem and I 
found that it was primarily due to 
the E.E.P. (Environment, Ecology 
and Population) group not being 
sufficiently aware of the need to 
fully disconnect themselves from the 
Biology Department. A box of 
envelopes (brown) was exchanged by 
the E.E.P. secretary for a box of 
envelopes (white) from our 
stationery supplies. This mistake was 
not caught and so the Z.P.G. letter 
went out in Biology envelopes. This 
was expressly against department 
policy as agreed by Biology faculty 
last Spring, prior to the President's 
statements. 

In the future all E.E.P. facilities will 
not even refer to Biology as an 
address, and they will not have access 
to the department's stationery. 

I have discussed this with the News 
Record and they at least know that 
this was a technical mistake not a 
deliberate flouting of policy . 

Sincerely, 
Alex S. Fraser 

Head, Biological Sciences 

To the Editor: 

Sincere and lengthy 
congratulations must be extended 
the Student Senate for tossing their 
mightiest wet sponge in the face of 
the Administration Panzer divisions. 
Indeed, should our resolve for "clear 
communications" be met with the 
rationale within the lucid minds of 
the higher pecking order, victory is 
certain. The administration, if they 
only understood, would act on the 
imperatives of their collective 
conscience to repeal, once and for 
all, any restraints on the freedoms of 
speech and assembly which they 
found so necessary to curtail. 

Nothing, of course, could be 
further from the truth. The 
President's report was not calculated 
to prevent further disorder or 

disruption; it was instead calculated 
to stifle, isolate and incriminate 
those students and faculty whose 
voices have been, and might well be 
in the future, the vehicles of dissent. 

Overlooked in what must be a 
classic maneuver in the shaft-giving 
game, is the deceit and obviously 
malicious intent of the 
administration's actions following 
the demonstrations of last May. 
There was much applause for those 
occupants of the Administration 
Building and Beecher Hall who 
protested without a single violent 
incident. They maintained calm 
while campuses across the nation 
were put to the torch. In fact, no 
U.C. students were held responsible 
for closing the school the first time; 
"outside agitators", Black Panthers 
from Chicago, Maoists from Antioch, 
Apaches from Boise-represented the 
clear and present dangers which 
necessitated the University's closing. 

Somehow that rumor was rolled 
under the ole Panzer tractor treads, 
fot it is no longer such an endeared 
turth of Rommel and his 
aides-de-camp. It was, however, a 
cleverly manufactured ire which 
served as an excuse to close the door 
of the University in the face of those 
students who tried to bring the world 
to its threshold. The administration 
realized that to keep the University 
open, it was imperative that they 
keep negotiations with students open 
as well. Not wanting to negotiate 
with students, the administration's 
alternative was to maintain some 
faction to close the University and 
alleviate any pressure which students 
might exert. 

The students' rewards for 
maintaining peaceful protest, and 
there was no doubt that this 
maintenance could have continued, 
were the dismissals of Jim Finger and 
Jack Reinbach, and, of course, the 
President's report and the Board of 
Directors ' subsequent 
recommendations . Vietnam, 
Cambodia, Black America , poverty, 
et al. now reside under the Union 
Bridge, and in case of inclement 
weather, in the old lobby of the 
Student Union. How quaint . 

I remember fondly the sad 

head -shaking dean who, when 
informing student participants in the 
May "insurrection", said, "This is 
such a shame (that we have to 
close) . .. I hope you'll all come back 
wanting to work even harder." At 
the time, I didn't know how right he 
was. 

What Student Senate does not 
realize, nor does the University 
Senate, is that the screws are no 
longer on student thumbs. Dr. 
Langsam has erred tragically in his 
war on campus dissent; he has 
committed himself to a course of 
action, simultaneously revealing his 
plans to the enemy. Dr. Langsam 
would fare badly in the ROTC 
Strategy course. 

The Student Senate and the 
University Senate should declare the 
recent recommendations of the 
board null and void. They must 
assure the student body that any 
enforcement of those 
recommendations will be met with 
massive demonstrations, strikes, 
teach-ins, occupations of buildings or 
any other form of peaceful 
protest-needless to say these actions 
may not necessarily be confined to 
the Union Bridge or, in case of 
inclement weather, in the old lobby 
of the Student Union. 

If we, at the University are the 
supposed intellectual avant·garde, it 
would be sheer absurdity to turn 
away from the world which accepted 
it . Dr. Langsam wants this university 
to allow a sleeping giant its reveared 
slumber. He has implied that 
dissenters on this campus are 
violence-prone and said explicitly 
that full force of arms will be 
brought upon them should he find it 
necessary. 

We must insist that this 
administration cannot legislate the 
will of the Silent Majority of 
Hamilton County, saving all its 
fuzzied half-truths for a very real 
campus. The world can't be tossed 
out of this campus by a Presidential 
report. Vietnam is here, Kent is here , 
Black Amer ica is here, all the 
problems of the world are 
here-where they belong. 

The admini s tration spits 
diplomatically on a student . 

movement and student ideas. The 
- wind can blow it back. 

Noah Sepsenwol 

To the Editor: CCM '71 

During the last days of summer, I 
visited Eden Park on a Sunday 
afternoon, when the hills around 
Seasongood Pavilion were thickly 
dotted with young people made out 
of prismatic motion, hair, leather, 
and bursting flesh . The trees shook 
with the pounding echoes of yelling 
and screeching.._ that represented the 
sound of rock music. Bodies were 
seized by it, and stimulated to 
uninhibited, unrestrained rhythms 
and gestures that often tinged with 
obscenity. Generally, the quiet 
beauty of Eden Park was being 
violated by the proponents of love, 
creativity, and peace. 

As young people, we know how we 
are. We tend to run around a lot, 
constantly thinking of new things 
and new directions, suddenly 
changing attitudes, getting distracted 
very easily. And it's all part of the 
ferment of growing up. The challenge 
of approaching maturity, however, is 
to be aware of the unspoiled, 
uncorrupted nature of youth, and to 
put it to good use , with 
responsibility and grace. That doesn't 
mean we can' t find pleasure in 
defining our own type of youth 
culture. But it does mean that we 
have to live up to any loud claims we 
make in the interest of a better 
world, or more imaginative living. 

On this day at Eden Park, I was 
dissappointed. There was madness 
spread all around. Even an outsider 
with an open mind could not have 
compromised with it. I love 
everybody just as much as anybody 
there that day. But that day I 
wondered, what are we really doing 
for the children in Biafra? What have 
we really accomplished for the 
generation in Vietnam that hasn't 
been able to sing and dance yet? 
What have we done for the children 
sleeping in . bunkers in the Middle 
East? 

That day, we were not answering 
to any of our own rhetoric. 

Ben Kamin 
Arts and Sciences '7 4 
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Cats Erupt for 42-0 Win Over X 
by Joe Wasiluk 

Ass't Sports Editor 

Three fumble recoveries and a 
spectacular kickoff return were 
major chapters in the Bearcat 

revision of football history books , 
Saturday night as the domineering 
Red and Black humiliated Xavier's 
hapless Musketeers, 42·0. 

The game was the first shutout, for 
either side in the series since 1960 

JUNIOR QUARTERBACK, Albert Johnson, runs past a would-be Xavier 
tackler on way to one of his three touchdowns Saturday night. In all, 
Johnson gained 130yards on the ground. News Record by Bob Perl 

when X beat U.C. 5·0. It was also the 
worst defeat either team has suffered 
in the twenty-seven game rivalry . In 
1946 the Bearcats won by a 39-0 
verdict, which was previously the 
largest winning in the series' history. 

The convincing Cincy offense took 
the spotlight in the one sided affair, 
which saw U.C. consume 516 total 
yards against Xavier's porous defense 
and 25 first downs. The Muskies 
were held to 275 total yards and 17 
first downs . • 

Coach Callahan praised his winning 
squad saying, "It was the best game 
played since I've been coach here." 

Many of the 15,573 fans in 
attendance, would be apt to agree 
with the words of the Bearcat 
mentor as they witnessed fine 
offensive running and ever improving 
defensive maneuvering in the 
combined team effort. 

Commenting on the offense 
Callahan said, "The boys put it all 
together. It was their best offensive 
effort." 

Three Bearcat runners, '{uarterback 
Albert Johnson, and tailbacks Steve 

~cowan and Dick James each gained 
over 100 yards total rushing. AI 
Johnson, who scored three Bearcat 
touchdowns and tied modern Cincy 
records for TD's in one game and 
TD's rushing in one game, rolled up 
130 yards. Steve Cowan netted 105 

yards including a 24 yard jaunt in the 
second quarter which set up a U.C. 
touchdown. Sophomore Dick James 
piled up 119 yards providing Cincy 
fans with t heir first good look at his 
much acclai med ball carrying 
abilit ies. 

Mel " Sugarbear" Riggins made the 
offensive play of the game returning 
the second half kickoff 91 yards for 
a score and a 34-0 U.C. lead. 

Commenting on his "game-icing" 
run Riggins said, "I had some good 
blocking and when the hole was 
opened I ran for daylight." 

The defense, entering the battle 
ranking tenth in the nation allowing 
only 7.5 points per game, was not to 
be outdone as they forced three X.U. 
fumbles which were eventually 
turned into U.C. scores. The first 
came after the first series of Muskie 
plays when Ray Langcaster, who was 
X's only constant offensive threat, 
fumbled on the Xavier 37. Ron Ertle 
recovered for Cincy and after six 
plays AI Johnson capped the scoring 
drive with a 14 yard running play 
around left end. 

The second recovery was also made 
during the initial quarter when 
sophomore defensive end Ed Bolis 
recovered a fumble on the X.U. 47. 
The Cats proceeded to march the 53 
yards in 13 plays with fullback Jesse 
Taylor putting the six points on the 

scoreboard with a four yard sweep. 
The first quarter thus ended with 

Cincy leading 14-0. So far this 
season, no opponent has scored 
against t he Bearcats in the opening 
quar ter. 

In the second quarter, senior Tony 
Sexton recovered the third Muskie 
error on their 33. F ive plays later the 
Red and Black tallied on a 6 yard run 
by AI Johnson. 

Cincy did not rely entirely on 
breaks to score as they put together 
two scoring punches; one in the 
second quarter and the other in the 
third. The second period score came 
with 12:19 showing on the clock 
after the Bearcat maulers gained 83 
yards on seven plays following a 
Xavier punt. Rod Warren and AI 
Johnson culminated the third period 
drive with a 7 yard pass play after 
the Cats marched 73 yards in six 
plays. 

The Bearcats now own a 3-2 record 
which is a bit deceiving. U. C. 
dropped their two games by a total 
of seven points and have outscored 
their opponents by 48 points, 78-30. 

Those int erested in try ing out 
for the U.C. freshman basketball 
team should report to the 
Laurence Hall Gym on on 
Thursday and Friday (Oct. 15, 
16) between 3 and 4 p.m. 

Page Five 
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ROOMS FOR RENT 
MT. ADAMS, 903 Paradrome St., faces 
the park, doubles available includes: 
furnished, kitchen, living & dining rooms, 
central heat, utilities, phone, roof, skylite. 
Call Mike Kelly, 321·4114 or come on 
over. Reasonable. 

RHOBOB INC.-Distributor for Alpha 
Omega products for men only. Need 
Marketing Major to manage un lque co-ed 
sales o rganizatlon . Management 
responsibility only. No personal selling, 
position should average $10,000 a year . 

- Management experience not necessary but 
helpful. For personal Interview call Mr. 
Crossland, 542·8300 between 10 a .m. and 
5 p.m. 

MEN-Don't take chances! Now, you can 
get Imported and nationally known male 
contraceptives through the privacy of the 
malls. Details free, no obligation. Write: 
POPSERVE, Box 1205·nal4, Chapel Hill, 
N.C., 27514. 

FOLK GUITAR LESSONS-Specializing 
In advanced plectrum; guitar not supplied. 
Louis Peerless, 281·1422 .~venings. 

DRIVER WANTED- M.W . F . full 
workday. Call 961-1 352 

CANOES FOR RENT- 941 · 3696 

SMILING STUDENTS- $250 per mo. 
commission for 15 hours per wk. Call 
791-840CH.or interview. ' 

GET 10 INTERESTING, on campus, 
computer dates. Deadline Oct. 30. Write 
now: Party Mate, P.O. Box 38, Dayton , 
Ohio 45405. 

•Low Rates •Flex ibil i ty 

IN RE: contraceptives: " •• • their only 
monument the asphalt road •• • "L.ew. 

DEAR JAEKE, make that 4 out of 5 . Pat 

DEAR MARTIN: Feb. 27, 1984 I will be 
glad to go out with you If you will fix up 
my twin . Madole. 

WANTED: Father of little drip. Call 
Wiethe. 

STUDENTS-Europe for Christmas, Easter 
or Summer? Employment opportunities, 
economic flights, discounts. Write for 
information (air mall) Anglo America 
Association, 60a Pyle St., Newport I.W., 
England. 

DEAR JIM: It' s a fer piece to Akron from 
u.c. Happy commuting! Brandy 

GENE- Happy walking to A-4. Punk 

AX SR.-Get the polish out and get 
fluctuating again. AX JR. 

IN RE: Contraceptive Advertisements, 
Tua Culpa, Tua Culpa, Tua Maxima Culpa. 
G.F. R. 

WHO'S THE MURPH? I always keep my 
track shoes on. Lois L ane. 

DEAR SHERIE : I am using a fake credit 
card for this ad. Everything is o.k. don't 
hassle me. (Just kidding, I don't have a 
credit card let alone a fake one.). Love and 
basketballs. No. 69 

$16.17! - Reginald 

THE VARSITY 
INSURANCE 

PLAN 
• Premium Financing 

Campus Representatives 

Associated With 
The R.B. Meek lenhorg Agency 

861-2330 
The OHIO NATIONAL Life Insurance Company 

.J mutu.JI comp.my / cincinnJti 

Open Daily 8am-8pm 

HOT BAGELS 
731-9118 

Plain, salt, poppy 
sesame, garlic, onion 

pumpernickel 

Made & Baked on 
Premises Doily 

73 78 Reading Road 
Mang. John Marx ·Jr. 

DEAR SL.ICK VICK MADOLE : In reply 
to your statement above, I would like to 
inform you that In the year 1984 1 am 
booked, better luck next time. Love and 
Opel babies. Cronk 

DEAR VICKIE: Would you care to go out 
next Friday. I will wait for your reply In 
Friday's edition. Signed left half of room 
12. 

DEAR PAT- If you can't count to five Its 
alright with me. L.-<:~ve JAEKE 

KEEP OFF the GRASS! 

DEAR MAUREEN: I apologize publicly. 
Jaeke McDaniel. Please forgive me. 

N & W FOREIGN AUTO 
_ WRECKING- Need cold weather project? 

we have a large selection of foreign, sports 
cars that are rebulldable. Everything from 
Alfa Romeo to Volvo. Large selection of 
parts. All Inquiries answered promptly. 
Calls credited to purchase, locator service. 
We buy wrecked, run-down sports and 
foreign cars. 126 S. 16th, N . Castle, 
Indiana, 529·8886. 

Lesson 3 Friday night. wear your danc
Ing shoes. 

Positions Available 
for 

Creative Individuals 
opportunities are presently available for writers, photographers, 
secretaries, typists, and artists; interviews for both men and women will be 
held today at 1 p.m. 

ROOM 413 T.U .C. 

SWANK INC.-Sole Distributor 

We'd like to stimulate 
your visual receptors. 

Stimulating your mind is fine. But you 
ought to give your eyes a few thrills, 
too. With a sensual Panasonic lamp. 

Like our excitatory Fluorescent 
Desk Lamp. That gives 22 watts worth 
of light. From a 15-watt bulb. 
Thanks to an electronic gizmo that 
boosts the output, withour ·killing the 
bulb that lays the golden rays. 
Another thing you don't have to 
worry about is glare. Because the 
translucent shade takes care of that. 

Or our High Intensity Lamp. 
It runs the gamut of light intensities 
as the sliding control runs up and down. From 
a cram-night 150 watts to a soft glow that brings out the best in the worst 
blind date. And covers every intensity in-between. \Vhatever your eyes 
crave. And has a telescopic arm that spotlights the beam wherever 
you want it. 

Take your eyes to the college bookstore, that repository of study aids 
such as Panasonic electric pencil sharpeners. And let them pick out the 
Panasonic lamp that turns them on. 

After you start stimulating your visual receptors, you'll begin to see 
studying in a whole new light. 

PANASONIC® 
just slightly ahead of our time. 
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Transendental Meditation: 
Introductory Seminar 

Thurs., Oct. 15 8:30 

Rm. 434-5 T .U.C. 

Barbra 
Streisand 

~ Yves 
Montand 
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-rhe new blades ws.llorelco. 

We won. 
In an independent test, some indepen
dent men shaved one side of their face 
with a platinum or chromium blade. 

They shaved the other side with our 
Tripleheader 35T shaver. · 

When they finished shaving, we had 
them feel their faces. 

7 out of 10 said our Tripleheader 
shaved them as close or closer than 
either the platinum or chromium blade. 

Some of the men were surprised. 
But, frankly, we weren't. 
Because the Norelco Tripleheader is a 

totally different kind of electric shaver. 

It has three shaving heads that float, 
to follow the curves of your face. 

Our blades are rotary. So they shave 
in every direction. (Because your beard 
grows in every direction.) 

And we make our shaving heads 
ultra-thin. So it's possible to get a 
really close shave. And practically im
possible to nick or cut yourself. 

The Tripleheader comes in a Cord and 
a Rechargeable 
model. 

Either way, you 
can't lose. 

You can•t set any closer. 

@1970 North American Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017. 

IN'NER CIRCLE 
2621 Vine St. Phone 281-9518 

OPEN Tues. Thru Sun. 8:00 P.M. Ti II Midnight 

Admission $1.50 FOR GIRLS EVERY NIGHT 
$2.50 FOR GUYS 

• 

DANCING SHOWS 

Includes all BEER AND SOFT DRINKS 
from 8:00 Ti II Midnight 

Coming Soon 

MICKEY and LARRY-

WAYNE COCHRAN 

ORANGE COLORED-SKY-

THE FABULOUS 
ENTERTAINES 

Plus Many, Many Others 

Newman Catholic Center 
2685 Stratford 861-1234 .___-

"The Problem of God Today" 
Thursday Oct. 15th 7:00P.M. 

Tile First Of An 8 Week Catholic Information Series,_ 
~ 

Noon Mass on Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 

~ANNOUNCE0 ~ 
-WE WILL ALWAYS 

(t D\5CO~NT''PANT3 AT·: 
20%to 007. OFF 

TU\~ 6P£..CIAL l5 UNL\KE 
OTUE.R ~PE,ClA.L~ OR 5A~~ A5: 

1. T'"'E~E PA~TO WtL.L NOT BE EH.D 
OF T"'E. 5£.A~O~ PANTe e>UT-

1 N OEA~ON PANro 
J.. T+-11'~& PA.NT6 WIU. NOT 'BE 

!>Rot<e N el'r.~o euT-
FULL OIZE. ~CALEO 

3. "T'-'E~~ PANT~ WU ... \.. N .OT &~ 
\..£1='rOVEfit etr'(L.E~ BUT..;.. 

\~E. NE.WEOT) MOoT 
E. XC ITI N G ~T'(LEo 
G""\:) 2.~9 CALUOUN ~ 

l2.-l0 MON- OAT. 
12.-6 OUN. 

KiddS 
"e~'d-~~ g~ 4/- Bookt" 

Marboro Spec:ials Just in: All Of The Following 

NOW 1.00 EACH 
.FIRST FLOOR 

Through the Vanishing Point (McLuhan) ....................... Reg. 7.50 
The Political Illusion (Jacques Ellul) ...............•...•..•..• Reg. 8.95 
Miami & The Siege of Chicago (Mailer) ........................ Reg. 5.95 
Allen Ginsberg in Maerica (Kramer) ........................... Reg. 4.95 
R.H. Guide to Graduate Studies ......••.•.................... Reg. 6.95 
The Free People (Photo Essons) .............................• Reg. 6.95 
Working & Thinking On The Water Front (Eric Hoffer) . : ..••..•..• Reg. 4.95 
The American Challenger (Servan-Schrecher) .................... Reg. 6.95 
MANY OTHERS AT $1.00 EACH Reg. 4.95 3.95 

.Praeger Paperbac:k Sale 

NOW 1.98 EACH 
Concise History of Modern Sculpture (Herbert Read) 
The Story of Art (E.H. Gomrich) 
The German Expressionists (Bernard Myers) 
Painting in the 20th Century (Hoftmann) 
Concise History Modern Art (Herbert Read) 

Reg. 4.95-3.95 

MANY OTHER TITLES ALL ON SALE AT $1.98 EACH 

BASEMENT 

Contemporary posters and prints • British periodicals • design periodicals • rock 
& jazz imported records • whole earth catalogs. 

SECOND FLOOR 

Still the biggest poster selection in town - incense • candles • imports • special 
Janson "History of Art" 9.95 

KiddS 
626 Vine Street 

621·0213 
Open Mon. & Thurs. 

Evenings till 9 
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